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THB HBFLIO TH EAT BR 14th and Washing-
ton mreet.w) This afternoon o clock.
Tonight at S:l,, W. Savag s produc-
tion of George Ade'a comedy, "The college
Widow."

BAKRR THEATER (Third. bet. TamhlM
and Taylor) Haker Theater Company la
"I'p York Statp," tonight at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEVTER Mlth and Morrison)
"The Holy City." Matinee 2:15 P. M. To-
night at HAS.

GRAND THEATER Washln (pton. bet-- Park
and 7th) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 8
P. M.

PANTAGEfT THEATER Mfrt and Stark)
Continuous Taudcvlll- -. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P. U.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Allen Stock Company In "The Two Orphans."
2:15 and 8:15 P. M.

THEATER Seventh and Alder)
The Lyric Stock Company; 2:15 and 7:30
P. M.

He Prefers Oregon.-Alb- ert Klein, an
East Side business man, returned last
evening from an extended tour of the
Ka.st. He was in Chicago several days,
where he visited the great packing
houses, which he said were full of in-

terest to him. He then went on to New
York where he spent some time. He also
visited the factories in the New England
states. "If a man wants to find out how
much better off he is in Oregon," de-

clared Mr. Klein, "let him visit the New
KnsEland faotorPos, where skilled hand
get from $1.25 to $1.50 per day. Think of
that for wages. At some of the facto-
ries I saw hundreds of small houses, all
alike, owned by the companies, for which
the operatives pay rent, besides there is
the comjany etore which takes the rest
of the wages.

Not Ready to Buii-d- . Westminster
Presbyterian Church, East Tenth and
"Weiiller streets, hasi abandoned all build-
ing plans for the present. It was found
that to erect an addition, as was pro-
posed, would cost $7000 or more, and then
the newchurch would not be in keeping
with the growth of Portland. Rev. Henry
Marcotte, the pastor, said pesterday that

' it will be three or five years before a
new church wiil be built, and then nn
edifice will be erected that will cost be-

tween $30,000 and $50,000. He paid that he
was not in favor of considering anything
loss than such an edifice. "We are pros-
perous" he said, "but we are in a posi-
tion where we are a little too big for our
present church and not big enough for
what we must do within a few years."

Mrs. IIarer Finds Son. A few lines in
yesterd.'iy's Oregonian were the means
whereby an aged mother discovered the
whereabouts of a son from whom she had
not heard in six years. A item which
appeared In The Oregonian regarding
Mrs. E. J. Harer's efforts to find her
mn, W. S. Harer, resulted in her learning
of the young man's whereabouts. Two of
Harer's friends informed Fredrick Buch-te- l.

secretary of the county health
hoard, that he is a railway superintend-
ent at Pocatello. Idaho, receiving a good
salary. He will be informed that his
mother Is almost penniless, having lost
valuable property on Portland Heights
through mismanagement.

Youxo Girl Disappears. Miss May
Helmrick, aged 16 years, is missing from
the home of John Burdette. at Monta-vill- a,

and the police were appealed to last
evening to locate her, if possible. She
mysteriously disappeared four days ago,
when she left the Burdette home, sup-
posedly to go to her own home, in Orient,
Or. She was to have accompanied Charles
Chapman, of Orient, to her home yester-
day, according to an arrangement entered
into with her parents, but when he called
r t Burdette9 yesterday morning, he
learned that she had left there four days
ago, saying s.'ie was going home. She
came here to have dental work done.

Examining Bridgh Approach. City
Engineer Taylor, with the assistance of
two men yesterday began examining the
east-en- approach to the Btirnside bridge.
Each pile is being tested and alt timbers
will be inspected. If the loads the road-
way carries are any indication of its con-
dition it should stand for a long time.
Electric cars pullfng fiat cars loaded with
green slabwood. weighing HQ tons, are
passing over this approach. Only the
other day a jumbo truck loaded with d
monster boiler pulled by 111 large horses
was driven over this roadway.

Destroys Wormy Appies. Fruit In-
spector Delch gave a bat h of kerosene
to KnI boxes' of infected apples yesterday.
They were scat tered about in East Sido
markets. The fruit had been brought to
the city from the country by venders
mid hawkers for the most part and of
t tie whole lot, 75 per cent was wormy.
One load of 40 boxes came in from Wash-
ington County. liy pouring coaloii on
ilie fruit it was made unlit for sale and
dealers who purchase wormy fruit were
thus given an object losson.

ncknimarism is Si'spkcted. An in-
vestigation into the origin of a lire that
Occurred in ttie rear of a saloon at Third
and Flanders streets at an early hour
yesterday morning is being made by the
polh-e- The tire did but little damage,
Rs it was discovered by Patrolmen John-- n

and Burrl before it had gained much
headway. A fight occurred in the place
during the eve nine, and the police think
Route of the participants1 tn the row may
have attempted to destroy the saloon.

Si'NNYsi pk Circle Mektish. Sunny side
Circle No. :t, f the Home Train-
ing Association, will meet in the
assembly room of the Su Tiny side
school t his a f ternoon at 3:;?o 1.
M. As t his is to be the tirst meeting
t he astsociat ion iVsii es ;i large a t tend-
ance. Many important matters will come
before t tie meeting, and a paper wiH
be read by one of the prominent mem-
bers.

Hm ?ai.r o Yamiiti.u An important
palp was made yesterday on Yamhill
street, a half-bloc- k beitm sold by Mrs.
Elizabeth M. Smith for $40.oon. The prop-
erty has foot frontage on Yamhill
Piroft, Hn'd extends from Fourteenth to
Eownsdale. The name of the purchaser
Is not announced at this time. Frame
residences are the only improvements
Upon the property.

TlIRIF Ovkrloiiks Monky.-- J. A.
reported to the police last night

that a sue-i- thief entered his room at
2tV Third street while he was asleep and
stole his coat, containing valuable papers.
Including a pension certificate. The thief
overlooked over tn money which

had In his vest and made bis
"escape with the coat befre its owner
a woke.

Tkmpk ranch Mass Mketinu. A Cnion
Temperance mass meeting will be held at
Ehenezer Congregational Church. 4;:

Stanton street, next Sunday evening at
7:10 o'clock. Rev. John Ovall will be in
rharge of the meeting. A good pro-
gramme will be rMidercd. Among the
numbers will be two select so lost by Mrs.
Idith Walker.

Reveptiox to Nf.w Bishop. The public
reception which was to have been given
Bishop Sead.iing last Saturday night and
was postponed will be held at the Hotel
Portland tomorrow evening, from S to 10

o'clock. It is expected that Governor
rhamberlatn and Mayor Eane will wel-

come the bishop on behalf of the state
and city.

Ei.kctkic Car Bt RNs. While crossing
the Burnslde-stre- bridge with a load of
slabwood. a freight car on the line of
the Portland Railway Company took fire
from a burning fuie yesterday morning
and the entire load was consumed.

Repairing I'niox Avenue Fihixib.-Vnio- n
avenue bridge over Sullivan's

liulrh is being repaired north of the O.
R. & N. track, by which it is expected
to pive it a new leasee of life.

Waitresses. Wanted, CO waitresses to
nerve light refreshments from 2 to 5 and
7:30 until 10 P. M.. Saturday, October 27.

Apply today. Hotel Portland storeroom.
Dr. Swain, dentist, 311 Dekum bid.

Held o.v Ugly Charge. After a chase
covering several blocks. Acting-Detectiv- e

H. Price yesterday afternoon captured
George Russell, believed to be one of
several men who have been insulting;
school girls in various parts of the city,
and booked him at police headquarters
on a charge of disorderly conduct. The
arrest was made at Second and Clay
streets. Russell is said to have insulted
several girls while he was being watched
"by Price.

Women's Club Programme. At the
regular meeting of the Women's Club
next Friday afternoon. Dr. C H. Chap-
man will lecture on sociology. The club
is much elated over being able to pres-
ent a speaker of Dr. Chapman's ability
and prominence, and it Is desired that
there be a full attendance. There will be
special musical features.

Two Chinese Deported. Two Chinese,
Suig Far and Lee Wong Jung. wTho have
been in charge of County Jailer Mitchell
during the past few days left yesterday
for the Sound, where they will be shipped
back to China. The Orientals were
guarded by two Deputy United States
Immigration Inspectors.

The Four-Stor- y brick building corner
N. Frant and Couch streets is for rent.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Free Agents Bay.

TWO PERFORMANCES TODAY

"The College Widow' Both After-

noon and Night at the Ilellig.
There will be two performances at the

Heilig Theater, Fourteenth and Washington
streets, today. Henry W. Savage's produc-
tion of George Ade's comedy, "The College
Widow." will be the bill this afternoon at
2:13 o'clock and tonight at 8:15, when the
last performance will be given. This excel-
lent attraction has played to two capacity
houses the past tv evenings, and both of
today's performances indicate the same
crowded houses.

Mr. Salnpolis in the Cast.
There are a few serious moments in the

Hnker's production of "Up York State," and
the audiences pause to admire the sweet
love story of Evelyn and the Inventor, but
for the most part It is all laugh, the kind
of comedy and fun that sends one home in a
good humor and makes him want to go
back and nee It all over again. The Iarius
Green of Mr. Thornton and John Salnpolis'
portrayal of the scheming rich man of the
village who seeks to ruin the Inventor, are
attracting much attention, and Miss Law-
rence is winning every audience with her
work a.s the sweet country girl who displays
such nobility of character and strength of
affection.

"The Man From Mexico."
Willie Collier would be envious if he could

eoe Forrest Seabury playing his original role
In "The Man From Mexico" at the Star this
week. Seabury has all the "business" of
Collier and some of his own. This young
comedian of the Allen Stock Company is
doing better work in this part
than in anything else he has given during
his local engagement. There will be mat-
inees tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday.

Grand Matinee Today at Empire.
There will be a grand matinee at the Em-

pire today of "The Holy City."- - The ad-
vance sale has been heavy and Indications
are that the big au rile nam of Sunday will
be equaled. Scenically, this production is
without equal, and the wonderful portrayal
of the crucifixion and of the ascension are
deeply impressive. Popular prices. Curtain,
2:15.

LOUIS JAMES COMIXG.

Eminent Actor Supported by Xellie
McIIenry and Norman HackettJ.

The eminent actor, Lotus James, will pre-
sent Shakespeare's dellglnt'ul comedy, "The
Merry Wives of Windsor" at the Heilig The-
ater, Fourteenth and Washington streets,
next Tnursday, Friday and Saturday nights,
October 27. 2W and 27, with a special mat-
inee Saturday. There are few women better
equipped physically and temperamentally to
the requirements of Mistress Quickly than
Nellie Mclleni y, and Norman Hackett is
said to be especially well cast as the Jeal-
ous Mr. Ford. The two buxom, laughing
"vive3" are entrusted to Aphle James and
Charlotte Lambert. Lillian Lancaster is
Anne I'age; J. Arthur Young, Pistol; Nathan
Aronson. Mr. Page; William Chrystte Mil-
ler, Justice Shallow: C. D. Burt, Bardoiph,
etc., and the scenery, costumes, accessories
and electrical effects commensurate with the
dignity of the star and the requirements of
the comedy. Seats now selling at theater.

"Dora Thome," Empire Next Week.
"Dora Tliorne," a dramatization of Bertha

Clay's familiar novel of that name, will he
next week's ottering at the Empire. The
story of the novel is followed closely and
the characters are In the hands of com-
petent artists, who present them with start'
ling realism. The company carries its own
scenery and will open at the Sunday mat-
inee.

"The Sorceress" Next .Week.
In announcing "The Sorceress" for next

week the Baker Is creating no end of de-
light and surprise, as this wonderful scenic
production has never been produced in this
country by any one but Mrs. Patrick Camp-
bell. Manager Baker was the first to se-

cure it for stock and Portland will bo given
the benefit of his ambitious energy.

Sale for 4In the Bishop's Carriage."
The advance seat sale for Llebler & Com-

pany's his production of "In the Bishop's
Carriiice" will open next Friday morning,
( ctoher at tho Heilig Theater, whore
this excellent play will be the attraction
for four nights, beginning next Sunday
night. October -- S. with a special-pric- e mat-
inee Wednesday.

. "The New Partner" a Sensation.
Ttie hill at tho Lyric" this week is one of

unusual Interest, ntl wide attention has
been attracted to It by unusual treatment
of the labor problem which it makes. Prob-
ably never In the history of the country has
thero been a Inhor drama that presented
the great question as dnps the play which
Is being given its first Pacific Coast produc-
tion this week by the Lyric Stock Company.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Zouaves Make Hit at the Grand.
Mjiny are the attractions nn the vaudeville

programme at the t!rand this week, and
every one is good in Its lino. The headline
act is a sensation, for it const sts of ten
beaut i ful. heartbreaking maidens. known
as the TtdhcHiix. Zouaves. They have a
gun spinning drill, sword combats and wall-pe- n

hit g feats. The act is novel and is the
first that ever appeared here vlth so many
;tr1s. Three performances are given each
day.

Eijrht Acts at Pantages.
All are feature nets nt Pantsges this week.

There are eight of them. The great f Pa
ture ir the 'l nbleacued Americans Quar-wnic- h

tet." keeps melody and fun going all
the time they are in sight. Kippy. the
tt ant p cartoonist, has something entirely
new and novel to offer. Among the others
are Beatrice Lome, the Scottish nightin- -

pale; Stroud and Thatcher. 0'Nil and
That. her. Fred Merrill. Leo White and the
movt g pictures.

Racing at Exposition Rink.
"The patrons of the Exposition rink will

enjoy a novel exhibition of roller-skat- e rac-
ing this evening, when Walter Worrell, an
expert from San Francisco, who leaves for
the South tomorrow, will race four local
men tn one night. Each of his opponents
will go four laps and will be given a half
lap start on each relay. This is the first
event of the season at the rink, which will
be followed by several other events of the
kind during the season.

WHERETO DINE.

All the delicacies of the mason at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments lor parties. 306 Washington, nr. 5:li

Jerry Lusieh's oyster-hous- e. 143 First
street, formerly 125 Fifth. Oysters in
every style,
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WILL GET INCREASE

County Clerk's Deputies Are

Not to Be Slighted.

SALARIES NOW TOO LOW

Reform Coming as Result of Recent
Action of Circuit Court Judges

in Giving More Money to
Their Bailiffs.

As a result of the recent action of the
Circuit Court in increasing the pay of the
bailiffs from $70 to $80 a month, depu-
ties in the County Clerk's office and other
under-pai- d county employes may be
granted an increase in their salaries. The
price of living has been going up steadily
during the past few years, but the wages
paid to the deputy clerks, bailiffs and
other employes have remained unchanged.

The statute provides that the County
Clerk may, if he deems necessary, appoint
deputies at any sum per diem that the
County commissioners may allow, and
Mr. Fields proposes to ask that his as-
sistants be given an increase, even if
they have to be put on day's wages.
" A recent act of the Legislature provides
that the County Clerk may have three
deputies at a salary of $100 ,a month,
four at $75 per month and that others
may be employed by the day at a com-
pensation fixed by the Commissioners.
But while the salaries of the clerk's
deputies are held down, those of the other
county employes are not.

The law allows the Sheriff a chief
deputy at $150 a month, two other depu-
ties at $100 a month, and eight others at
$80 a month. The chief deputy assessor
receives $175 a month, another gets $125,

four others $100 a month each, while ten
more are given $75. The chief deputy in
the auditor's office is given $125 a month.
The Circuit Court fcailiffs now receive
$80 a month.

Mr. Fields declares that none of his
deputies begrudge other county employes
their higher salaries, but it is the opinion
of the men under him that they should be
allowed pay in keeping with the wages
received by the "others. Mr. Fields Is
not alone in this view. It being shared
by County Commissioners Lightner and
Barnes and all judges of the Circuit
Court. It is thought that it will be a
matter of only a short time before the in-

crease is allowed the Deputy County
Clerks.

Judge Sears Gives Opinion.
There having been some" discussion over

the power of the court to raise the salar-
ies of the bailiffs. Presiding Judge Sears
yesterday quieted these rumors by writ-
ing the following letter to Commissioner
Lightner:

Dear Sir Judge Gantenbein has called my
attention to the fact that he had an inter-
view with you today in the matter of our
fixing the fees of the bailiffs of this court,
and he Indicated to me that you had some
doubt about the power of the court to act
In the premises. As I have been aware of
this power for some 12 years, and have acted
in conformity therewith, I, of course, have
no doubt.

I propose to relieve you from embarrass-
ment, and It is proper that I should call
your attention to section 902. B. & C. Com-
pilation, which is, among other things, as
follows :

"Each Circuit Court has the power to ap-
point a crier and such number of b alii fits
as may be necessary for the term ; and
where the Circuit Court Is in session for ten
months or more of each year, the bailiffs
may be appointed at a monthly salary.

"The legal fees of such . . . bailiff
and other officers of. the court for attend-
ance thereon shall be ascertained by the
court ami directed to be paid by the order
thereof, and not otherwise. Upon the pre-
sentation of a certified copy of such order
to the proper officer of the county wherein
such court is located, it shall be the duty
of such officer to draw his warrant on the
Treasurer for the amount specified."

This seems to cover1 every conceivable
phase of the question. Very sincerely yours,

ALFRED F. SEARS. JR.,
Presiding Judge, Fourth Judicial District.

Favors Higher Salaries. i

"The cost of living has gone up cine-thi-

since the pay of the bailiffs Was
fixed at $70 a month," said Judge Sears
yesterday. 14 and J. with the other three
judges, thought that this wage should be
raised. We raised it. Now, personally,
I am of the opinion that the deputy
County Clerks should also be given an
increase in salary and if Jt was within
my power to do so, that increase would
come today. But it is not. I can only
give them my moral support. These boys
work hard and work well. They are un-
derpaid.

'.'There seems to be an error in the na-
ture of the work done by the bailiffs. Not
only do they have to be in attendance
during court, but they often have to sit
up all night long with juries and do many
other things not at ail agreeable. They
earn the money they receive."

COLORED BOY FINDS FRIENDS

Portland Pastors Intercede for Wal-

ter Palmer, Alleged Thief.
Two Southern men both born and

reared in the South who occupy prom-
inent social positions, are taking a deep
interest! in a poor colored lad now in the
Multnomah County, Oregon, jail. The
boy is Walter Palmer, aged 17 years, who
was recently found guilty of petty lar-
ceny.

Palmer recently came to Portland from
Chattanooga. Tenn., several weeks ago
he accompanied another negro into Stein-barji- 's

clothing store and their visit re-

sisted in the establishment losing a coat
and vest. Later. Palmer was arrested
while wearing the coat. He declared be
had purchased it from his friend for $2.

The boy was tried lost week before a
jury in Judge Sears' department of the
Circuit Court and found guilty of petty
larceny. He has not been sentenced. His
friend was found not guilty, but many
believe him to have been the real Culprit.

Rev. J. Whitcomb. Brougher and Rev.
F. Burge.tte Short, both of whom for-
merly lived in the Tennessee city, know
the prisoner's family. The preachers de-

clare that the Palmers' are among the
best known colored people in Chatta-
nooga. Letters have been received by
the ministers from the Mayor and sev-
eral Councilmen of that city, besides
many other leading business men there
asking that the lad be given another
chance in life.

Friends in the South city have agreed to
send enough money to pay young
Palmer's expenses back to Chattanooga if

be Ls released and Judge Sears stated
yesterday that he thought he, would
recommend to the District Attfliey that
sentence be suspended and that Palmer
be allowed to return to his southern
home. .

Attorney Sues for Fee.
Oscar Cain, a' Walla Walla attorney,

yesterday filed an amended complaint in
the State Circuit Court against C. H.
Reynolds, guardian of Joseph Perygne,
and Joseph Perygne. suing for $4d al-

leged to be due for legal services. The
complaint alleges that on July 17, 1905, the
ward was arrested in Walla Walla on the
charge of having stolen a purse from a
woman. Later he is said to have been

while flourishing a revolver
and threatening to kill the woman who
had informed against him. For services
performed in defending Perygne against
these charges, and for other work, the
attorney sues for the sum named.

Incorporate Guaranty Company.
W. F. White, W. W. Robinson and I.

Li White yesterday filed articles of in-

corporation in the office of County Clerk
Fields for the Portland Guaranty Com-
pany; capital stock, $5000.

KAY IS READY TO QUIT

ACTING DETECTIVE TIRED OF
LEADING MORAL SQUAD.

Wearies of Attempting to Eerorm
City and Sighs to Return to

Patrol Duty in Uniform.

After long?, weary months of duty
as leader of the "moral
squad," Acting Detective Tom Kay has
decided that reform work is not the
biggest "snap" in the police service
and ho is wishing for a change from
special to patrol duty. It is not proba-
ble that he will ask to be shifted, but
he admits he is tired of trying to re-
form Portland, and that he would pre-
fer to don a uniform.

"I have had no regular hours for a
long lime, and I am getting tired of
special duty," said Kay yesterday. "I
feel that I would be better off on patrol
duty, but still I hardly feel ike re-
questing to be changed."

Detective Kay has created great ex-
citement on Beverat occasions since he
was detached from patrol duty and
placed in command of the "moral
squad." He has made numerous raids,
assisted by various officers, but of
them all it is said that the celebrated
Ricnards cafe fizzle was the most sen
sational and far reaching. Kay has
been the right-han- d man of the reform
element, and from them he has taken
many orders, often working along lines
that were hardly approved by Chief
Gritzmacher.

Kay is said to have made numerous
enemies, but he stirred up Portland's
underworld as it was never stirred be-
fore. And now he is anxious to retire
to the uniformed ranks.

PREDICTS A MILD WINTER

Miwaukie Woman Tells What In-

diana Beech Tree Indicates.

There is a beech nut tree in the pio-
neer town of Milwaukie, that is con-
sidered a weather prophet and it says
the coming Winter will be a mild one,
notwithstanding the fact that the oak
trees have produced a big crop of acorns.
In early days Seth Lewelling sent to In-

diana for different kinds of shade trees,
and among them was a nut bearing beech
tree. Mrs. Lewelling says:

"In my time here in Oregon we have
had two cold Winters, of six weeks dura-
tion, regular Indiana weather, during
which the Willamette River was frozen
over. We noticed that before these cold
Winters set in this be.?" tree was
heavily loaded with nuts, enough for all
the squirrels. This year our beech tree
has not a nut on it, which we think indi-
cates that the squirrels will not need
nuts, but will have plenty of green fod-
der. So let no one get the shivers be-

forehand thinking of what is to come.
We may not have to shiver.

"This tree, which was born in Indiana
of ancestors that had to supply squir-
rels for a hard Winter every year, surely
ought to be more reliable than an Oregon
oak, which has only to prepare for a
real cold Winter about once in 2r years.
I believe the acorn trees have made a
mistake this year. Anyhow we'll wait
until the river is frozen over before we
walk across It. &Van while I believe,
in the beech tree, and hold that no man
or animal will suffer with cold this Win-
ter In Oregon."

Hlgh-Gra- de Pianos for Rent
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Sinsheimer. 73 Third er.

Always fresh. Satin skin cream, never dries
tip. spoils, shrinks or rhanees. 2."if.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of fJt

Eyeglass-fittin- g Is too impor-
tant a matter to rush into
"with your eyes shut." If your
eyes wear out, they're gone
forever. When you buy glasses,
see to it that you get glasses
that are just right. We have
the knowledge, experience, ex-
pensive, apparatus,
and skilled employes to make
them just right. Consultation
costs you nothing. Write for
our booklet. It contains valu-
able information about the care
of the eyes. We will send it to
you free post paid.

'

1 Ifif
THE POLICY-HOLDEE- S' COMPANY.

Economically Managed Life Insurance. ' Annual Dividends to Policyholders
Home Office, Commonwealth Bldg., Sixth and Ankeny, Portland, Oregon.

A. L. Mills. President.
I. Samuel, General Manager. Clarence S. Samuel. Assistant Manager.

Wfll

Never be
DEPOSIT BOX

BARGAINS.

Made Again

Protect your valuables by
securing a box in our fire
and burglar-proo- f Safe
Deposit Vault, which has
heavy twenty-si- x

- inch concrete walls,
steel-line- d, with electric
wiring to show the slight-
est tampering. Fourteen
months' rental for the
price of 12, if taken by
November 1st, after "which
date the offer will never
be. made again. Boxes $i
and up per year.

OREGON TRUST

6 SAVINGS BANK

Sixth and Washington Streets

Portland, Oregon

If you are looking for a piano that will
last a lifetime one that will give you
the very best of satisfaction under any
and all conditions one that can be tuned
to any pitoh. from low "international"
to high "concert" one that has a quiet,
responsive noiseless action, capable of
standing tho hardest playing and yet
responding to the most delicate pianissi
mo passages one that is especially built
to stand climatic changes, and, above alt,
one that is as beautifully cased as it is
well made you will find it In the Gabler.

We have them in all styles, also several
good slightly used and 2nd-han- d pianos
of other standard makes which we are
offering at extremely low prices.

SouleBros.PianoCo.
372-37- 4 Morrison Street
Phone Main 677

Our Machines and Records
Are the
best. Our
TERMS
the easiest.
Catalogues
of latest
records on
application.

GIBSON CO.
345 Washington St. Portland, Or.

TRY

REBE'S
PURE

ICE CREAM
Main 1701

run you get alons-wltho-nt

a raincoat f (Not If yon Tvant
to protect your health and your
HOit.)

Do you want one nlmply for
htonus or one suitable for all
kind of wfatherf (We have
no me with velvet collars and
at in Unions others that are

simply built for protection and
wear.) 4

Hovr much do yon want t
payf (We have them from $10
to 28.)

Per h a p It will help you to
aee the best. They are here.

;

stf? LION n

ClotliinqCO
CusKuhnP?opr

Jlen'a and Dor' Ontflttera.
la and 168 Third Street

Uohaffk Building,

KDCCAIIOSAL y

Rose CityBusiness College
It will not cost you anything to learn

why we are growing so fast Write or

17 Commonwealth Building,
SIXTH AND ANKEXY.

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

FJ4 tir v!:v ,1
3

i

WE FIT ThatALL EYES but

COLUMBIAN
Kanaaa City, Salt Lake, Tezaai

F.

In a the

c . 1'

now com- -

sion, pair of is to
Fall

SHOE CO.. Man.
W. J.

in 1
b& m the f

and of a deli- -

mes more f val- - 1

teef
We use the

are j
j is

ril in our cocoa
fj but
lV '

That is it is
the of

i
THE WALTER . LOWKET tO.

OR.
Open all year. Hot suit baths In connec-

tion with hotel. Special Winter rates, Dan
J. Moore,

Wholesale, and
Importing Druggists

in the Northwest

Conveniently near iinlon
passenger station,
docks and terminal

9th Hoyt

can be reached lenses,
glasses in

j ust to make a

Denver, Omaha, Dallas, Portland, Orerom.

133 Sixth St BROWER, Mgr. Oregonian Bldg.

DUNLAP HATS on

289

,

Style Uniform Quality Word Best
SOLE

ROBINSON & CO.

Fall and
ready. They
every which give

them your
Retail price, $4.00, $3.50.

PRBSTOX B. KEITH Makers.

St.

Cocoa beans grow
pod3 trunk

limbs
cate tree.

r!ffi They contain six
'nai1

cost beans that
and there

cocoa.
why

jTJ most
cocoas.

SEASIDE,

Proprietor.

located
freight depots,

grounds.

and

with
never
cases sale.

Fall and Winter Styles
Now Sale

WASHINGTON STREET
Hotel Perkint Building

FOR

MEN.

Correct
AGENTS

WW

guaranteed complete satis-

faction. Examine before purchasing shoes.
$5.00,

Brockton.
SOLD BY FULLAM, 283-28- 5 Morrison

ijijwj

Fj&i
tropical

fiilM
vlM',ue
MM highest

grown
nothing

delicious

JvbSjl

t'ifTTf'yp'"y":i f?"T''y"",lol

Clarke, Woodward Co.

Laroest

Corner Streets

hope-
less

FLOYD

OPTICAL CO.

KEITH'S KONQUEROR SHOES

wm

HOTEL MOORE

Drug

Manufacturing

Establishment

prescribe

Winter bnoes
prise shdbs for every occa

All the pride of style, and sat-
isfaction of serrlce you expect
from the finest clothing is found
in a

Raincoat. It will hold its shape
as long as worn. It serves every
purpose in any weather, wet or
dry, and will prove the most
useful garment you ever owned.

Th fCenTOn Factories, th. sreatsat tn
the world, dispense with sweat shop work
and methods. Until that was don. snob
perfect (armeats were Impossible.

bare this superiority. Latest tyla book
from the dealer wbo tells Kenretgn Coata
or from

C.Utvam Co. NEW YORK

TEETH
A (11.00 Foil Be.

fo. se.oe.

FRED PREHX
lens 401 Dcksa

Bulldia

$chwab Printing Co.
ir ronr. XBj4osAtLE fxrets

lAlK STAW.K S TREET
How to save Have solved problem. Write,

mentioning stove you want. Will give free
Information and advice. Add. Mgr. Advir.
Dept., The Michigan Btove Co., Detroit, Mich,
largest makers stoves and ranees in world.


